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Forest and Valley Open Studios
2016

Free entry to artist studios and exhibitions across 
the Forest of dean and Wye Valley

July 9th - 24th
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Opening times Social media Venue facilities

Days and dates open Dates not open

Toilet available

Open at other times
by appointment

Disabled access Refreshments available

Food served

This year we are offering another way of sharing the inspirational work produced in the area 
with our audiences.  We have invited our membership to respond to the materials in the 
Forest of Dean, the Wye Valley and Borders.  Many artists are inspired by their experience of 
being here, or use the materials found locally...

ARE THE NATURAL RESOURCES OF OUR AREA MERELY A 
COMMODITY?

We have invited Carolyn Black of Flow Contemporary Arts to lead on a curatorial group, to 
devise a new series of commissions for the FandVOS members and invited artists.

So as well as the Taster Exhibition at Taurus Crafts (see page 16) we have a specially curated 
exhibition being hosted at The Garden Café (see page 21).  The invitation has been taken up 
by 8 artists who have risen to the challenge, producing a dynamic response and a captivating 
series of works.  Each artist will be awarded £100 for contributing to the event, which will be 
the first of many initiatives devised by our curatorial group.

We’re extremely grateful to Carolyn Black for her inspiration, determination and 
thoroughness in putting together this event, which we are sure you too will find inspirational.

Forest and Valley Open Studios - supporting innovation in the arts
creativity in the making
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Welcome to this years Forest and Valley Open Studios with many new additions to the 
exciting range of artistic talents to be found in the area.

Artists & Craftworkers of the Forest of Dean & Wye Valley warmly welcome you to this 
annual event showcasing their wealth of creativity. Meet new faces and re-visit the regulars 
during your explorations of this area of natural beauty.

Many of the studios are open all year by appointment, so do keep hold of this brochure for 
future reference. Enjoy your visit this year and let us know your experiences.

Key to symbols



studio page
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“Inspired by those magical moments that nature 
creates for us, I paint with an unusual technique of 
my own invention: ”drawing” black lines from a paint 
filled ball on a string, then filling in the spaces with a 
combination of acrylic paint and gold, silver and copper 
leaf. The chaotic nature of the technique creates the 
animation you see within my work. The end results are 
vibrant and energetic pieces. Studio is set in a beautiful 
location, the perfect spot for a picnic with plenty of 
lovely walks in the area. “

01531 821416 - 07467 170473
hannahferg@hotmail.com
www.hannahferguson.net

The Apple Mill Oxenhall Court Farm Newent 
GL18 1RN

From Newent take 
Horsefair Lane towards 
Oxenhall.  Follow this 
road past the church until 
the post box.  Turn left 
-"Oxenhall Court Farm". 
The Apple Mill is at the 
bottom of the drive on 
the right.

Hannah Ferguson - Artist

Located just a couple of miles outside Ross on Wye on the 
B4224 between the A449 Ross to Ledbury road and the 
Moody Cow pub in Upton Bishop.

Wobage Makers Gallery displays craft of the resident 
makers from the adjoining studios.  Work includes 
furniture, wood, jewellery, textiles, pottery and baskets.

Crow Hill Upton Bishop Ross on Wye HR9 7QP

01989 780495  -  07400 611072 
patia.contact@googlemail.com
www.wobage.co.uk

Wobage Makers Gallery
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North trail map..



Paintings,drawings using oil, watercolor, pencil and charcoal. Every week I 
Like to be painting or drawing in my studio or outdoors - My inspiration 
focuses on a location and its inhabitants. I love painting out and about, 
wherever I am, enjoying the immediacy of capturing the comings and goings 
of people, the vibrancy of landscape and place.

From Huntley take Tibberton turning next to the Red Lion. After 2 miles 
left into village – Tibberton Court is on left with tarmac drive. Also from 
B4215, through village, Huntley Road on Left Tibberton Court on right.
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Simon Probyn - Sculptor
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woolleyellie@hotmail.com
www.eleanorwoolley.com

"From Newent take Watery Lane and follow signs for Cliffords 
Mesne - keep right at telephone box (signed to Aston Ingham), 
up hill and take 2nd turning on the left, signed to Glasshouse: 
studio on right
From Huntley take Glasshouse Road to Cliffords Mesne. After 
passing through woods take 2nd left signed to Aston Ingham - 
studio at top of lane on left.
From Aston Ingham follow Oaks Lane to Cliffords Mesne, after 
approx. 1 mile take first turning right signed to Glasshouse: 
studio first house on right."

Paintings and stitched textiles. Images based on local 
landscape and wildlife using paint, print, collage and stitch.

Springfield Rough Cliffords Mesne Newent GL18 1JR

Jan Evans - Painter and 
 Textile Artist01531 820557

jpevans@waitrose.com

Gallery@The Shambles

I create abstract and 
figurative sculpture 
from steel, using 
both new and found 
materials.

01531 822704 info@galleryattheshambles.com
07808 896851 www.galleryattheshambles.com

Gallery@The Shambles is a newly opened gallery in Newent.  
A collaboration between two local families, the gallery aims 
to showcase the work of local artists.  With new work on 
show every month, in various mediums, we hope to put 
Newent on the map as a go to location for the arts.

Eleanor Woolley - Painter

Springbank  Aston Crews HR9 7LW
07410 981263

simonprobyn@talktalk.net
simonprobynsculptor

www.simonprobyn.co.uk

From A40 Gloucester/Ross 
road, at Lea take B4222 
sign posted Aston Crews. 
Travel through open farm 
land for 1 1/2 miles up 
hill to Aston Crews. First 
House on right past Penny 
Farthing Pub.

The Shambles, Church Street, Newent, Gloucestershire, 
GL18 1PP

Tibberton Court Huntley Road Tibberton GL19 3AF

01452 790571
07768 750595
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01452 830503
07702 306447

rosabluehandmade@googlemail.com
www.rosablue.com
www.thefabricpress.com

 Rosablue's printing studio and factory shop is in Unit 2 at the Harts Barn Craft Centre on 
the Monmouth Road, between Longhope and Mitcheldean on the A4136 (off the A40).
 There is ample parking. Just come up to the courtyard and you will find our studio just 
 next to the tearoom.

Rosablue - Luca Menato Harts Barn Crafts Centre Monmouth Road Longhope GL17 0QD

 Using only 100% cotton, we produce a unique range of bespoke service including a 
unique prototyping service for such items as cushions, bags, wash bags and tea towels. 
Once an order is received, the fabric is printed and the item made up.

                     Wide range of goods on our website.

thefabricpress

Rosablue-Hand-Made-Originals

Central trail 
map..



Mariette - artist
01594 541412
07759 787046

mariette.gvc@virgin.net
www.mariette-artist.co.uk

Golden Valley Cottage Morse Lane Drybrook GL17 9BA

Colourful still life oil paintings and watercolours using treasured objects and 
clothing to explore memories. Artist's garden also open.

From Drybrook village centre, take the lane past 'Vales Butchers' towards 
Ruardean. Golden Valley Cottage is a 1/4 mile up the road on the right look 
for signs and flags.

Note - 23rd & 24th - Watercolour workshop available last weekend - booking 
essential but closed to visitors - open at other times so do call.

Monique Oliver - Painter Unit 4, The Yard The Cross Drybrook GL17 9ED

01594 372223
07596 374589

info@moniqueoliver.
co.uk

Primarily acrylic paintings on canvas or paper, inspired by the unique landscapes 
of the Wye Valley and Forest of Dean. Working from personal photos, sketches, 
memory and imagination to create semi realistic paintings I often underpaint using 
knives to give texture and contrast to a piece before applying other techniques to 
represent finer details. I like big skies and the dramatic or quirky, often reflected 
in my final pieces, however I am presently experimenting with single stroke brush 
techniques which produce a more delicate end result with an almost ethereal 
quality.
At crossroads in the centre of Drybrook the studio is set back from the road between 
the fish & chip shop and Brain & Collier. Go through the gates and look for the building 
with an "Offices, Storage & Units to Rent" sign. I am in the last room on the right - unit 4.
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Black Cat 
Hollyville Baptist Way, Ruardean Hill Drybrook GL17 9AR

07713 499 427 
info@blackcatglassdesigns.co.uk

We fuse and slump glass to make bowls, coasters, wall art, jewellery etc.  We 
also make a small amount of stained glass items, mainly mirrors and decorative 
hangings. 
From the A4136 at Nailbridge, take Highview Road up the hill.  After 1/2 mile, take the 
first left onto Baptist Way.  After 50 metres, Black Cat Glass Designs are on your left, 
diagonally opposite the Baptist Church. 

Dye, Print, Stitch - Lizzie Godden - Textiles

Artspace 3 Woodside Street Cinderford GL14 2NL

075434 39722
lizziegolden@btinternet.com

Work exhibited is from the Artspace, Cinderford Adult 
Education class, Dye, Print and Stitch.
We use natural and found materials to dye and to eco 
print onto fabric and paper.  We use stitch to construct 
and embellish.

At the main roundabout in Cinderford town, turn into Woodside 
Street, Artspace is on your immediate right. 

Shared studio
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Shared studio - see previous

Laura Liddell - Textile artist 07588 042142
lauraliddell@rocketmail.com
www.flaxenharestudio.com

Creative craft kits to make and enjoy. These 
will range from cards, to sewing, to brooches 
and bags. Flaxen Hare encourages family 
activities for the whole family to enjoy together or just by yourself. 
The Birthday Card kit is the first product.   See all our products on line.

Grange Pottery - Martin Stephens
Grange Pottery Littledean Road 
Newnham-on-Severn GL14 1HJ

01594 517329
martin.stephens@cvt.org.uk

We produce stoneware fired tableware; cups, 
mugs, bowls and larger bespoke pieces for 
celebrations. 
We use Jigger and Jolly and also hand throw 
many of the pieces and have a good selection of 
glazes. Crafts from our other workshops: weavery, 

Grange Village on Dean Road between Newnham 
and Littledean. From the A48 turn into Dean Road 
in the middle of Newnham towards Littledean.  The 
Grange is situated on the left halfway between 
Newnham and Littledean. 

http://www.cvt.org.uk/grange-village.html

Claire Robinson - Artist &
Creative Facilitator
Hopewell Colliery Cannop Hill Speech House Road
Coleford GL16 7EL

Expressive and colourful paintings, murals and mixed media work

Hopewell Colliery is on the B4226 Coleford to Speech House Road not 
far from the Cannop crossroads.  Follow the brown sign up the hill - the 
colliery is about half a mile on the right. Underground tours are available 
- please see the website.

07710 19110
clairerobinson1966@yahoo.co.uk
www.flickr.com/photos/clairer1/

www.hopewellcolliery.com
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Ronnie Hackston - Artist & painter
Tina Dorner - Photography
Shared studio - see previous

Collaborating at Hopewell Colliery 
with Claire Robinson

Leah Robinson - Artist
2 Tump House Lower Soudley Cinderford GL14 2UB

07789 007547
intouch@leah-robinson.com
www.leah-robinson.com

I am inspired by the dynamic nature of the human form, it's beauty, grace 
and strength.  I make drawings and paintings that combine my two main 
practices,  Art and Yoga. 

You will see the human form in challenging physical postures, infused 
with light, colour and energy.  For me Art is a spiritual practice and Yoga 
is a creative art - they both require an element of discipline and the 
freedom of flow.  

FREE DRINKS, beautiful gardens and a stunning view to be enjoyed... 
bring your lunch?

From A48 Blakeney, follow signs to Dean Heritage Centre. Just after Soudley 
Village sign, over bridge and turn right at phone box. Drive is studio on left. 
From Cinderford, through Soudley past Dean Heritage Centre left turn at 
phone box, as above.

Cozmic Dave - Photographer
Rising Sun Inn Moseley Green Parkend, Lydney GL15 4HN

01594 562008
07486 418110
cozmicdave@ymail.com
www.cozmicdave.com
cozmicdave.wix.com/show
cozmicdave.t3v.com

I am a photographer living in the Forest of Dean 
and have a passion for capturing the beauty of the 
landscapes and wildlife that exists around me. My 
business sells products from my photographs. On 
sale are greeting cards, fridge magnets, calendars, 
pictures in frames of various sizes. For this years 
Open Studios trail a shall be exhibiting all of the 
photographs included in my Forest of Dean 2017 
Calendar
From Parkend take Yorkley Road adjacent to train 
station, after 1 mile turn left then left again at sign for 
The Rising Sun.

www.hopewellcolliery.com

Underground tours 
and the tradition of 
Freemiining
explored in real time.



Alan Richardson - 
Artist
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Tan House Designs - 
Peter  Chamberlain

Newland Village Room Newland Coleford GL16 
8NP

01594 832222

Trained in 
graphics at the 
London College 
of Printing, 
40 years as 
a sculptural 
furniture maker 
and designer. 

The last few 
years purely 
making 
sculpture.

On the main village road, 100 yds on the Redbrook/Monmouth side from the church - parking on adjacent road.

christiearno@talktalk.net

Shared studio 
with 3 artists 
exhibiting 07816 222467

01594 833401

This is a retrospective exhibition of my work produced 
since retiring from full-time secondary art teaching in 
1988. A multiplicity of media and subject too long to list 
here.

Sue Carr also 
exhibiting here
See studio 22
on page 15

Andrew J Button - Painter
01594 780094 - ajbutton.painting@gmail.com

Ellwood Villa Home Farm Lane Ellwood GL16 7ND

I am a full time professional artist operating from my home 
studio here in Ellwood.  This year I am exhibiting a selection 
of framed drawings in charcoal, chalk, pencil and marker pen, 

limited edition prints and original oil paintings.  There are also a number of 
works in progress in the studio.  More than any other medium, oils enable 
me to explore what is possible to achieve with regards to depth of colour 
and the subtleties of hue and tone particular to the English landscape.

Into village from crossroads and continue up hill.  Turn right after the school.  Right 
at t-junction and follow lane around sharp left hand bend.  Ellwood Villa is on your 
left.  Studio through the gate to the left of the house.

Karosa Jewellery - Karin Whittaker
Dean Pool Cottage The Rocks Clearwell Coleford GL16 8JR
01594 832497 - 07717 190609
karinwgb@gmail.com - www.karosajewellery.co.uk

I design and create jewellery and small precious silver objects, such as spoons or small boxes, using reclaimed Fair 
trade silver (and sometimes gold). Commissions, ready off the shelf pieces, wedding and engagement rings.
Worshops for basic and continuation silver work, teaching couples to make their own wedding rings. Casting of old 
broken jewellery into new items, such as rings, earrings or pendants.

From Coleford take B4228 towards Lydney, Miner's pub on left, turn right, 
"The Rocks" lane, down about 100 meters dirt track on your right. Dean Pool 
Cottage is at the end of track.
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Studio locations
1 Shared studio Wobage Makers Gallery

2 Hannah Ferguson

Gallery@The Shambles

3 Simon Probyn Sculptor

4 Jan Evans

5 Eleanor Woolley

6 Rosa Blue - Luca Menato

7 Mariette Artist

8 Monique Oliver

9 Black Cat Glass Designs

10 Shared studio Cinderford ArtSpace

11 Grange Pottery 

12 Shared studio Hopewell Colliery 

13 Leah Robinson

14 Cozmic Dave 

15 Shared studio Newland Village Rooms

16 Andrew J Button 

17 Karosa Jewellery 

18 Juins Handmade Emporium 

19 Contemporary Textiles 

20 Dorota Rapacz

21 Shared studio Mollie Meager

22 Sue Carr Porcelain 

Wye Forest Retreats Ltd 

23 Mariana-Art Gallery 

24 David Broadbent

25 Fellows Framing 

26 Taurus Crafts  - Taster exhibition

27 Ray Beard

28 Fair Feather Illustrator 

29 Inspiring Creativity

30 Capture This Moment Photography 

31 Wyndcliffe Court Sculpture Gardens 

32 Pat Yallup

33 Mary Edwards

34 Art on the Wye - Jill Bourchier

35 OnTharHill - Claire McKnight

36  Shared studio Woody’s Arts Cafe 

37 The Garden Café - Commodityexhibition

38  Shared studio Made in Ross Collective

39 Kathy Priddis
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Clearwell Caves 

01594 832535
07557 961697

info@clearwellcaves.
com

Atmospheric 
and impressive 
caverns open to the public. Nine large caverns 
with displays throughout. Supplier of ochre 
pigments still mined today. Gift shop, cafe and 
picnic/children's play area. Caving activities and 
events through the year.
This holiday, go underground to see wonderful 
caves at Clearwell. Wander through nine 
atmospheric and impressive caverns, 
connected by winding passageways, down 
100ft underground. There are mining displays 
of tools and equipment used by Dean miners 
from over 4,500 years ago, until 1945 when 

Looking for excitement? Try 
Caving activities allow you to 

join a group going beyond the public 
pathways, to see workings exactly as 
the miners left them. Be warned these 
trips involve tight bits, some crawling, 
simple scrambling and getting dirty, 
but it’s an exhilarating experience, 
suitable for complete novices, to spice 
up your holidays! Museum, gift shop, 
café and toilets. Free car and coach 
parking, children’s play area, picnic 
tables and walks. Discover history, 
mystery and fun!

Clearwell 
caves
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Juins Handmade Emporium
1 Hill View New Road Blakeney GL15 5DE
01594 516922
juinshaffenden@icloud.com

An eclectic mix of arts and crafts inspired by nature.

From A48 in Blakeney take New Road to Parkend, park when you see old 
red telephone box. Tarmac track to Hill View on right just before phone 
box. Follow track around to the left of buildings in front, sign posts will 
lead to studio on the right.

Christine Waygood - Contemporary Textiles
07947 123665 - christine.waygood@sky.com - www.christinewaygood.com
The Studio, Kent Cottage New Road, Blakeney Hill Blakeney GL15 4BS

After gaining a BA Honours Degree in Constructed 
Textile Design from Birmingham College of Art, and post graduate 
studies at the Scottish College of Textiles. I taught at Goldsmiths, 
Loughborough and Liverpool John Moores Universities before 
opening my workshop, "The Soft Centre" in Glossop, Derbyshire, 
selling my own knitwear.  I have always combined studio practice 
with community arts projects, and worked both public and private 
commissions for a wide range of projects, from rugs and wall 
hangings to mosaic and metalwork designs.  After relocating to the 
Forest of Dean in 2010, I now have a studio at my home, where I 
continue to work in many different ways, making items as diverse 
as soft furnishings, garments, accessories and toys.  I regularly run a 
variety of workshops and courses for small groups in my studio.

From Blakeney on A48 
towards Lydney, take right 
onto New Road towards 
Parkend. After 600m, park 
near red phone box. Walk up 
steep lane to right of phone 
box, past cottages on right, 
studio is in the middle of the 
triangle at the division in the 
path.

Dorota Rapacz - Sculptor
The Old Baptist Chapel Beech Road Yorkley GL15 4TJ

Figurative work in sculpture, drawing and watercolor. 
Through the creative process Dorota is trying to 
understand not just art but the world around us. She 
is also a mould maker and can take you through the 
process of casting work in different materials. The studio 
won't be open the last week-end of open studios. There 
will be a Sculpture Portrait study workshop on the 18,19, 
20 of July- fee applies and booking required.

07814 583640 - fhdrapacz@yahoo.co.uk Chapel is 3 miles 
north of Lydney. At the 
crossroads in Yorkley 
turn down Stag Hill by 
the Bailey pub. At the 
junction with Beech 
road on the right after 
300 yards.

Mollie Meager - Painter & stained glass artist
Cherry Tree Cottage Corner Road, Pillowell 

Lydney GL15 4QU
01594 562396

molliemeager@earthy.f9.co.uk

I am a painter. My 
interest is in light, 
colour and space 
- hence my love of 
glass. I also like telling 
stories on glass, paper 
and pottery. I work 
mainly to commission 
and also run short 
courses at my studio.

From Whitecroft take the road to 
Pillowell and Yorkley. On the sharp 
bend before hill into Yorkley, turn 
right into Corner Road. Cherry Tree 
Cottage is on the left.

Shared studio 
with 4 artists

Also showing the work of 
Birgitta Engel - Textiles
Dorota Rapacz - Sculptor - 20
Sue Carr - Ceramicist - 22
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Wye 
Forest 

Sue Carr Porcelain - Ceramicist & artist
Noxon Farm Trow Green St Briavels, Coleford GL15 6QR
01594 837640 - 07833 471563 - suerenniecarr@gmail.com

http://www.suecarrporcelain.co.uk
Design and art in porcelain. Domestic, semi-
sculptural ware including fire surrounds and 
outdoor furniture.  All in porcelain using my 
own high fired glazes.

From Coleford take B4228 towards St.Briavels. After passing 
The Orepool Inn take left B4231 towards Bream - Noxon Farm 
on the left after a few hundred metres.

Also with work at 
studios 15 and 21

Hope Farm Cross Keys St Braivels GL15 6TH
info@wyeforestretreats.com01594 723290

Creative adventures and wellbeing experiences in 
inspiring locations across the Wye Valley and Forest 
of Dean for families, couples and groups.  We work in 
collaboration with local makers and practitioners to 
offer retreats, Natural Mindfulness walks, a calendar of 
workshops, nature-inspired children's parties or why not 
host a Crafty Party with a group of friends.

Hope Farm is just off the B4228 in St Braivels.  It is a white 
farm house on the corner of Bream Road/Park Lane, diagonally 
opposite the playing fields. Look out for the rainbow streamers!  
Park on the road in front and enter through the back gates. 

www.wyeforestretreats.com

Mindfulness

Retreats

Crafty Party

Corporate

Family

Groups

Mariana-Art Gallery
East Street St. Briavels  GL15 6TQ
01594 530484 - info@mariana-art.co.uk
www.mariana-art.co.uk - www.frude.com

Inspired by nature, Mariana Robinson's fine art in 
watercolour, acrylics and mixed media, covers a vast 
subject range and style.  Her flower paintings are 
especially lively and colourful.  Her work also covers 
landscapes, seascapes, abstracts and a naive style of cross-
grid watercolours depicting 
places around the world. She 
exhibits her paintings at her 
gallery in St. Briavels which is 
open from March to Christmas 
each year and includes works 
by other local artists.  There 
are ceramics, textiles, glass, 
craft work, silver jewellery, 
unusual gifts, and second hand 
binoculars.  Stock is always 
changing so do come along 
and view.
From the A466 valley road turn off at Bigsweir Bridge signed 
St. Briavels.  Follow signs to village, at the top of the hill 
turn left between the Castle and Church.  At the T-junction 
turn left.  The gallery is on the right in East Street. From the 
Chepstow - Coleford Road.  At the cross roads in St. Briavels 
turn L or R into East Street.  Gallery is about 100 yards in 
front of playing fields.  A-board sign outside.

David Broadbent - Photography
Rose Cottage Bream Road St Briavels GL15 6TL
07771 664973  - info@davidbroadbent.com
www.davidbroadbent.com

Fine art photographer, a member of the Canon 
Professional Network, a founding contributor to the RSPB 
Images picture agency and a contributing photographer to 
the Alamy Agency. David also owns and runs the Forest of 
Dean School of Photography and teaches photography at 
the Wye Valley Arts Centre.
B4228 St Briavels crossroads at Barrowell Lane.Take Cross 
Keys leading to Bream Road.Turn 100 yards down on the left. 
Please park in the village and walk down.



Make your artwork sing, keep your memories alive, let keepsakes tell 
their stories with Fellows Framing, a bespoke picture framing business 
based near Lydney in the Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire. Creative, 
imaginative and personalised frames for the home, gallery and office. 
Passion to incorporate personalised frames with design and technical 
experience, ensures we will always find a frame to suit you and your items to be framed.  We frame Fine art originals, 
limited and open editions, Posters and certificates, Water colours, pastels, crayons, aryrilics, oils, pencil, Textiles- silk, 
ragwork, knitting, x stitch, Photographs. Specialising in Shadow box framing for 3d objects - sports, baby, pet, military 
memorabilia, Wedding photos, table plans, chalk boards, memorabilia.

www.fellowsframing.co.uk
07800 666094Gurshill Barn  Lydney GL15 4LP

Fellows Framing - Sarah Trenchard
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From Lydney direction: Left onto A48 from Highfield Road (Gloucester side of Lydney) heading for Blakeney/Gloucester.  Almost 
immediately take a right turning onto a small lane signposted Purton. Travel to the top of the hill, here the round bears very 
sharp left, there is a turning of to the right for Wards farm, and there is a small green triangle. We are right in front of you, 
wooden 5bar gate, letter box to left of the gate, gravel parking area, wooden cladded out building. From Blakeney direction: 
Come out of Blakeney on the A48 heading towards Lydney. Go up the hill and past the turning to Yorkley on the right and Etloe 
on the left. Just past the farm on the left is a narrow lane signposted Purton . Take this follow it down and then up the hill. Right 
at the top there is a turning to the left and a house on the left.  
Come past the house and we are on the left just as the road 
bears very sharp right. 5bar gate as above



07751 829990
lydneycariad@btinternet.com

As a documentary photographer I am both fascinated 
with, and an observer of the streets.  I will happily wander 
down uninviting back streets to seek out hidden street 
art and my images capture the often unnoticed detail of 
this art.  I also enjoy capturing the unexpected humour I 
stumble upon in everyday situations, from my own unique 
perspective. 

Proceed through Chepstow keeping left, 
continuing down 
Bridge street 
towards the Castle 
and parking.  Our 
studio is half way 
down Bridge Street 
on the left with 
a woodpecker 
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Jennifer was educated in 
Exeter Art College and UWE, 

Bristol, she then moved to Brittany to renovate a Bretton 
farmhouse, became interested in the detail of vernacular 
architecture. Relocated to South Wales, where having 
established an architectural practice, has returned to her 
drawing origins from an illustrative perspective.  The name 
of this re-birth derives from Goslin and Peregrine as not 
merely fair "weather" friends..... I enjoy matching English 
idioms with quirky imagery, painting and drawing using 
traditional methods of ink, pen and brush with mixed 
media: using the vitality and direct expression of pencil 
on paper. Fair Feather also undertakes commissions for 
bespoke cards, table mats, banners, logos, rubber stamps, 
houses and portraits or whatever takes the fancy!

Ray Beard - Photographer
4 Pinedale Woolaston Nr Lydney GL15 6PQ

From A48 between Lydney and Chepstow, turn into Woolaston/
Netherend.  Turn left at the corner shop into Severn View Road, 
turn right into Birchwood Road. The studio is straight ahead 
with the Pinedale street sign on our garden wall. 

Fair Feather Illustrator
Jennifer Goslin 01291 626836

07870 988410

jennifer@fairfeatherillustrator.co.uk
Castle Terrace 46 bridge Street Chepstow 

NP16 5EY
fairfeatherillustrator.co.uk
fairfeatherillustrator.com

Rachel Shilston -
Inspiring Creativity
Office 1 Hanley Business Centre Tidenham NP16 

7NA01594 844221 - 07732 694148
info@rachelshilston.co.ukwww.rachelshilston.co.uk

I am an artist, designer and creative facilitator based in 
my studio at Hanley Business Centre on the edge of 
the Forest of Dean and Wye Valley border. I work with 
people of all ages and abilities delivering quality art 
classes, workshops and projects. I work with schools, 
organisations, charities and individuals and specialise 
in mosaic, textiles and murals. I also produce one-
off commissions and have my own homeware range 
featuring my designs that are available to buy at my studio.

On the A48 towards 
Chepstow you will pass 
through a small hamlet 
called Stroat.  My 
studio is on the right 
hand side of the road 
and shares the site of 
Hanley Farm Shop. As 
you come through the 
gate bear to the left 
around the back of the 
business centre.  My 
studio is at the back of 
the main building on ground level.

Capture This Moment 
Photography - 
Kathryn Goddard

2 Hanley Court Business Centre Hanley Court Tidenham 
NP16 7NA

077816 477243 - 01594 825245
kathryn@capturethismoment.co.uk
www.capturethismoment.co.uk

Fun, relaxed, professinoal photography based in the Forest 
of Dean and Beyond. Capturing the details, the emotion of 
life to turn moments into treasured memories.
Located on the A48 between Lydney and Chepstow, our 
studios are at the Business Centre at Hanley Court, right next 
door to Hanley Farm Shop.
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Ross-on-wye

Wyndcliffe Court Sculpture 
Gardens - Christine Baxter

Wyndcliffe Court Sculpture Gardens Off 
Penterry St Arvans, Chepstow NP16 6EY01291 621242

info@wyndcliffecourt.co.uk www.wyndcliffecourt.co.uk

Wyndcliffe Court is a grade II listed Arts and Crafts garden in the 
Wye Valley. Open to the public throughout the summer with two 
seasonal sculpture shows; showcasing work from over 30 local 
and UK based artists.  The gardens house over 200 sculptures 
for display and sale.  Whilst the historic gardens are worth a visit 
in their own right, they lend themselves particularly well to the 
display of sculpture.  As well as the sculpture gardens, Wyndcliffe 
Court has antiques and a gift shop, plants for sale, a gallery 
showcasing local artists work, and vintage tea rooms in the Oak 
Ballroom. The tearooms serve homemade food from lunches 
and snacks to cakes and vintage afternoon teas. A creative idyllic 
retreat, a hidden gem awaiting discovery.                                                     From Chepstow take 
the A466, past racecourse, through St. Arvans, then take the 
first turning to the left signposted Wyndcliffe. Follow this road 
for half a mile and go 
straight over the crossroads 
to the house. From Tintern, 
after 3 miles on the A466, 
take the turning to the right 
signposted Wyndcliffe Court 
Sculpture Garden which 
is before the village of St. 
Arvans. Follow this road for 
half a mile and go straight over the crossroads to the house.

Pat Yallup Studio - Artist
Pat Yallup Studio 

Gallery House 
Llandogo NP25 4TJ

01594 530940 - 07947 297735

art@patyallup.com

Watercolour Impressionist, Expressionist and Abstract 
work especially titled for explicit comprehension. 
Techniques include wet into wet Watercolour

Gallery House is on the main Wye Valley Road A466 8 miles 
from Monmouth and Chepstow. Park by the Green next to the 
Gallery same side as the River.

Wye valley trail..
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Mary Edwards - Painter
Lindors Farm St. Briavels Lydney GL15 6RP

01594 530324 maryedwardspainter@gmail.com
www.maryedwardspaintings.co.uk

Small oil 
paintings of 
country life

Do not use sat 
nav. 
Between Llandogo 
and Redbrook on 
the A466, turn 
into the drive at 
Bigsweir Bridge. 
Follow the signs 
up the track for approx half a mile.

Art on the Wye
Jill Bourchier - Photographer
Birch Tree Well Upper Ferry Road Penallt NP25 

4AN01600 775327 gillian.bourchier@btinternet.com
www.artonthewye.com
My work, which is NOT digitally manipulated other than 
minor cropping and 
enhancing, is of a 
transient nature, 
fleeting moments, 
reflections 
which are then 
professionally 
printed on 
aluminium.
From crossroads 
in Penallt, turn L 
passing sign for "The 
Inn" on your right.  
Continue to end of 
road bearing right 
at converted chapel.  
Continue down hill 
until steep right hand 
turn (1:4) continue 
down until Birches 
Farm.

OnTharHill - Claire McKnight
Braeside, Meeks Well Lane Symonds Yat West 
Ross On Wye HR9 6BW 01600 891099

07900 511756claire-halliday@hotmail.co.uk
OnTharHill.wordpress.com

From A40 turn at Whitchurch, head to Symonds Yat West. Past The 
Old Courts Hotel, past campsite up hill, past The Wye Knot to The 
Paddocks Hotel. Take the road 
up hill ahead until turning to 
Meeks Well Lane on right, a 

sharp turn back on 
yourself. Follow until 
you reach a long 
straight with a house 
on the corner and a 
hill down from there. 
Braeside is the next 
house on the right. 
Limited parking. 

I have worked as a painter for most of my adult life but I also make stained 
glass and large ceramic vessels. These are both a means of showing my paintings 
in a three dimensional way. The fact that pots have a second side and glass has a 
fantastic luminous transparency has become key to what I do. I love the hidden 
elements in both. In terms of the pots, they have to be turned around to see 
what's on the other side. With the glass, I tend to make boxes with lids that 
have to be opened to reveal all or lights so that the images can be 'shown off' 
whatever the time of day is. I moved to this beautiful area of The Wye Valley 
just over a year ago and along with the very unusual house with a tower that I 
now live in, it has already become a great focus for me and is beginning to 
influence my work. I've done more drawing than I have for a long time and I 
look forward to the river, in particular, playing more and more of a role in future.



Woody’s Arts 
Cafe
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COMMISSIONS WELCOME



ARE THE NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE AREA MERELY A COMMODITY?

Novvy Allan - three prints, unframed - water, wood and wool

Lizzie Godden - textiles dyed form local materials - stitched - overlaid

Tom Cousins - film - wit and humour - loud on their house walls

Rob Olins - acoustic mirrors - bold and colourful - listen to the soundscape

Kathy Priddis - 3 Hunting Pots - richly glazed - local clay slips, paint - iron ochres

Claire Robinson - robust materials - clear marks - physical existence - painting and sculpture

Sally Stafford - Northern Quarter - service of man - leaves, water and found iron

Frances Warren - paints, nails and ties - upcycled waste - welcome insects

Forest and Valley Open Studios - supporting inovation in the arts
creativity in the making
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01594 860075
07721 630000

gardencafe@btinternet.com 
 www.gardencafe.co.uk

The Garden Café   
The Malthouse   
Lower Lydbrook   
Glos.   GL17 9NN

Licensed restaurant & gallery
Great food

Great Venue
Award Winning Organic Restaurant

The Garden Café is hosting this years FandVOS special exhibition
and the Forest and Valley Open Studios launch night on

Friday July 8th 2016 at 6 - 9 pm

This year is the first time FandVOS has hosted a special exhibition curated by a guest 
curatorial team, led by Carolyn Black and supported by Keith Baugh, Adam Cairns and Carina 
Greenwood. Developing the Commodity exhibition with the artists has been an absolute 
pleasure. A great thing about forests and valley landscapes is they offer wonderful hidey-
holes for creative people to live and work in. Artists and writers have celebrated this place for 
centuries through their creativity and have gained quite a reputation for doing so.

The works have been selected to provide an entry point into an enquiry about the Forest and 
Wye Valleys specifically in terms of ‘Commodity’. They are not commissions – FandVos does 
not yet have the financial means to commission new work, but they hope in the future that will 
change. Some of the artists have, however, created new works for this show, motivated by the 
opportunity to stretch their practice, which is fantastic.
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Made in 

Kathy Priddis - Artist and Potter
Round Oak Cottage Hoarwithy Road Bridstow
Ross-on-Wye HR9 6QS

01989 218503 kathy@priddis.mewww.kathy.priddis.co.uk
Stoneware pottery decorated with local clay glazes and Forest ochres. 
Decorative and functional. Landscapes of local scenes in pastel, 
watercolour and oil on canvas.
From Ledbury, Ross and Monmouth, take A40, then A49 direction Hereford, 
take 2nd right signposted Sellack and Hoarwithy.  From Hereford direction 
take A49 to Ross-on-Wye. Go through Peterstow and Winters Cross then turn 
sharp left on Hoarwithy road (unmarked). Go 1 mile on Hoarwithy Road.  
Cream house on right hand side at top of hill.

Made in Ross is a co-operative of local arts and 
crafts producers living within 20 miles of the 
beautiful market town of Ross-on-Wye. The unique 
work created by these artists and makers is on 
display to view (and buy!) every day, 10 - 4.00, 
upstairs in the historic Market House. Come and 
see the wide range of affordable hand-made arts 
and crafts on offer and meet the individual artists 
and makers behind these original works.
Rosie Callinan – mosaics and stained glass, Chris 
Champness – knitting and wire work jewellery, 
Louise Eliasson & Caz Holbrook – photography,  
Inglemark pottery – ceramics for home and garden, 
Eleanor Kercher – green woodworker, Jan Matthews 
– felt maker, Gaynor O’Neill – mixed media artist 
(vintage and contemporary), Louise Pilditch – 
landscape paintings,  Erica Pinney – ceramics, Katrina 
Stephens – Chinese brush painting, Nigel Street – 
watercolour painting and courses, Frances Warren 
– sculptures (including willow, stone, blacksmithing, 
wood and up-cycled glass)

Made in Ross is situated upstairs in the Market House, the 
iconic building in the centre of the beautiful market town of 
Ross-on-Wye. Numerous cafes, pubs and restaurants nearby.

GAYNOR O NEILL

ROSIE CALLINAN

CHRIS CHAMPNESS

FRANCES WARREN

LARA FELLOWS

CAZ HOLBROOK

ELEANOR KERCHER

LOUISE PILDITCH

LOUISE ELIASSON

ERICA PINNEY

JAN MATTHEWS

INGLEMARK POTTERY

(KAREN CODY AND STEVE MEEK)

KATRINA STEPHENS

NIGEL STREET

01989 769398
07917 522253
01989 770776

madeinross@gmail.com
www.madeinross.co.uk

MadeinrossMarketHouse
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Forest and Valley Open Studios
2016

Free entry to artist studios and exhibitions across 
the Forest of dean and Wye Valley

July 9th - 24th

FandVOS welcomes and thanks all contributors for bringing their 
creative and collaborative energy to FandVOS 2016. We will be offering 
a discount to existing participants who return for 2017 - join in 2017 and 
be part of our expanding series of events and commissions, designed 
to raise your profile, bringing your work to a wider corporate audience 
and buying public.
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